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The msetinq was oalled to order at 11.10 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEMS 51 m 69, 139& 141 AND 145 (aontinued) 

OONS IDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS ON DISARMAMENT ITPIS 

The CHAIRMANt Intensive consultations are under wav on many draft 

reeolutionr, and these are havinq a positive effeot. .Je shall be eavinq time over 

the next few days a8 a reeult of those consultations, and I want to encour aqe them 

a8 rrtronqly a8 I oan, becaude the reports I am receivinr) are verv positive. I 

think that, at the end of our work, we shall have reason for eatiefactim. 

This morning the Committee will take action on the following draft 

reeolutionst i.1 oluater 4, draft resolutions A/C. 1/43/L. 14, L. 32 and L. 42; and in 

cluatet 5, draft reeolutione A/C.l/43/L.4, L.43 and L.55. 

The remaininq draft reeolutions in cluster 4 and in clusters 1 and 2 are still 

the subjeo t of ooneul ta tione, and it ia mv view that those consul ta tions should 

continue, at lsaat until Monday, 14 November. 

I call now on the Secretary of the Committee. 

.--. -_ 
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Mr. KHERADI (becretary of the Committee) I I should like to inform the 

Committee that the follow inq coun tt ice have become eponeor 6 of the followinq draft 

reaolutionst A/C.1/43/L.l2r Suriname! L.lg/Rev.l: Romania; L. 34: Samoa; 

L. 54/Rev.l; Romania and Indonesia1 L.648 Samoa and Ghana; L. 40x sur iname and 

Jams ical L. 45: Iceland and Afqhaniatan; and L. 38 and L. 48: Afqhaniatan. 

The CHA IRYAN: The representative of India w iehee to make a etattN’mnt on 

draft resolution A/C. 1/43/L. 54. 

Mr. SHARMA ( India) I Draft resolution A/C. 1/43/L.54, under aqenda 

item 66, ia entitled ‘Scientific and technoloqical developmenta and their impact on 

international sffcurttv.n The draft reeolution has undarqone revision in reaPonao 

to helpful and conazuc t ivr? auqqeetions received from various par ties and haa been 

reisoued a8 document A/C.1/43/L.54/Rev.l. 1 ahould like to ekmwnar ize the draf tinq 

changes between the oriqinal and the revised versions. 

First, in operative paraqraph 1 the term “ecientific and technoloqical 

developments” has been amended to read : “future acentific and technoloqical 

developments”. 

Secondly, in the same operative paraqraph the propoeal concerning the settinq 

up of a panel of qualified experts has been modif ied to read: “aus ia tance of 

qualified consultant experts, as appropriate”. That chanqe affords more 

flexibility to the Secretary-General to use the reeourcea available in an optimal 

manner. 

Thlr dly , the reference in operative paraqraph 1 to “euhfuzquent reports as may 

be nececIsary” has been dele tad, and the propoRal is now limited to a request to the 

Secretary-General “to submit a report to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth 

session”. 

.~ -.-. --- --.._ __._ -. .-- _ -_ _. 
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(Mr. Sharma, India) 

Lastly, operative paragraph 2 has been expanded to provide an opportunity to 

Member States to give their views and Proposals to the Secretary-General. 

We are happy to note that the proposal to include this item in the 

deliberations of the First Committee has met with widespread positive response. 

The chanqes made in the oriqinal draft resolution are in response to suqqestions on 

the most practicable wa:’ to proceed with the proposal. The proposal has no 

implications for research and development proqrammes for anv country or for 

transfer of technoloqy . It does not seek any commercial or defence-related 

information that is not already available. It only seeks to focus on an area of 

kev concern that we feel should receive the close attention of the Committee. 

At the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament 

the threat posed to international peace and security by the qrowinq arms race was 

recoqnized by the international community. It was agreed that, alonq with 

quantitative measures, 

to be addressed if 

that dual approach 

miqht even channel 

neqotia tions. 

the 

the 

the 

qualitative measures in the field of disarmament also needed 

arms race was to be ha1 ted ef feet ively . In the absence of 

disarmament dialoque muld remain partial and incomplete and 

arms race into more sophisticated areas not covered hy 

We believe that the international communitv 

danqer , in the interests of genuine disarmament. 

has to be alert to this real 

How ever, in the decade that has 

Passed since the adoption of the Final Document 6f the first special session 

devoted to disarmament most bilateral and multilateral disarmament efforts have 

focused on the quantitative expansion of arsenals. The issue of the qualitative 

arms race has been almost entirely side1 ined. Siice the body of minimum 

information required for an informed debate on the subiect does not exist in a 

consol ida ted form, it is felt that the assistance of the Secretary-General and the 
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(Mr. Rhatma, India) 

Department for Disarmament Affairs may be utilized to help in the preparation of a 

basic document on the bub)ect , with the assistance of consultant experts. 

It seema to ua that there would he two broad areas involved In such a atudv . 

One pertains to the future direction of militarv research-and-development spandinq 

and refinement of weapons systems , and the other pertains to quali ta tivelv new 

areas of weapons technolnqv that could transform or have far-reachinq implications 

on the security environment. An awareneus of 1 ikely and possible developments in 

both areas is a matter for qlobal concern. We believe that we can learn from past 

experience. 

It is instructive to speculate whether the securitv environment today would 

not be better if shared opinion could have created awareness of the development of 

manv tcchnoloqies with the militarv applications of which we are burdened today. 

Given the wee of scientific and technoloqical advance, weapons systems in the 

future will be more subtle and thraateninq, Thav need to he anticipated and, it is 

to be hoped, those developments arrested that could make the securitv environment 

more complex and insecure. 

The impact of some of 

in s:Jch areas as qraduated 

those technoloqical developments can alreadv he surmisd 

use of nuclear exglos ive F.>wer, minia tur izat ion and 

IaWe-scale computinq capabilities usinq microelectronics, directed enerqy and 

laser technoloqv, fuel technoloqy, advances in artiiicial intelliqence and SO on. 

Maw others can onlv be seen dimly at rxestwt, but fr; !s soberinq to realize that 

all. weapon technoloq ies and sya terns beq in wi th the poatula t inq of an idea. Human 

inqsnuitv and inventiveness do the rest. 
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(Mt. Sharma, India) 

It is clear that the world stands on the threshold of a new arms race and that 

only watchful self-examination can prevent its horrific manifestations in terms of 

sophistication, lethality and complexitv of verification. we must show a common 

determination to qive science and technoloqv a human face and not wilfully come 

into possess ion of its ever-increas inq des truct ive power. We feel that the draft 

resolution sponsored bv the Bvelocussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Hunaarv, 

Poland, Sri Lanka, Venezuela and India represents a modest startinq point on the 

path we have to travel for our own self-preservation. It is our hope that the 

proposal will rece ive un iversal support. 
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The CHAIRMAN; Doee any delegation wish to make a rtatement on 

cluster 43 If not, I call on the representative of India, who wishes to explain 
I 

his vote before the vatinq. 

Mr. SHARMA (India) : MV delegation is oonstrained to abstain on draft 

resolution A/C. 1/43/L. 32, entitled “Prohibition of the ptoduotion Of f ifmionable 

mater ial for weapons purposes” under agenda item 64 ( i) . The Final Document 

adopted bV consensue in 1978 at the firbt special eeesion of the General Aesemblv 

devoted to disarmament clearly set out the stages for the process of nuclear 

disarmament in paraqraph Sn, which reads; 

“Cessation of the production of all types of nuclear weapons and their 

means of de1 ivety, and of the production of fissionable mater ial for weapons 

purposes’ (resolution S-10/2) 

This draft resolution attempts to separate the two issues, namely, the 

cessation of production of nuclear weapons and the cessation of Production of 

f Fesionable ma tsr la1 intended for weapons purposes. A par tia 1 approach as 

represented by the draft resolution in question is not in conformity with the Final 

Document, which correctly viewa the tasue in its totality. In our view there 

should be a simultaneous stoppage in the produc tlon of nuclear weapons crnd of 

fissionable mater ial for weapons purposes. Only with such a tfital approach can we 

In traduce a universal, equitable and non-discr imlna torv Svstem of international 

safequards on all nuclear facilities. We believe that draft resolution 

A/C. l/43/L.56 correctly reflects the qoals set out in the Final Document. 

The CHAIRMAN: In cluster 4, we shall nw take up draft resolution 

A/C. 1/43/L. 14. The draft resolution was introduced by the representative of China 

at the 30th meeting of the Fir et Committee. The sponsor of the draft resolution 
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(The Chairman) 

has expressed the wish that it be adopted by the Committee without a vote. If I 

hear no objection I shall take it that the Committee wishes to adopt it. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/43/L.14 was adapted. 

The CHAIRMAN: We shall now take up draft resolution A/C.1/43/L.32. This 

draft resolution was introduced by the representative of Canada at the 32nd meetinq 

of the First Committee on 9 November and it has the followinq co-sponsors: 

Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Banqladesh, Botswana, Cameroon, Canada, Denmark, 

Finland, Greece, Indonesia, Ireland, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, 

Philippines, Romania, Samoa, Sweden and UKUquaY. 

A recorded vote has been requested, 

A recorded vote was taken. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Anqala, Australia, Austria, 
Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Baroados, Belgium, Ranin, Bhutan, 
Bolivia, Botswana, Brunei Darussalam, Bulqar ia, Burkina Faso, 
Burma, Burundi, Bvelorussian Soviet acialist Republic, Cameroon, 
Canada, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, Colombia, Conqo, 
Costa Rica, C&e d'fvoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, 
Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Ecuador, Eqvpt, Ethiopia, 
Fiji, Finland, Gabon, German Democratic Republic, Germany, 
Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, 
Honduras, Hungarv, Iceland, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic 
of), 1 raq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, 
Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, 
Libvan Arab Jamahirkya, Luxembourg, Fladagascar, Malaysia, 
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Monqolia, MoroCcor 
Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niqeria, 
Norw?v, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, 
Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, 
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, 
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab 
Republic, Thailand, '&go, Trinidad and Tobaqo, Tunisia, Turkey, 
Uqanda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of 
Tanzania, Uruquay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe 

Against: France 
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Abataininqr Arqentina, Brazil, China, India, United Kinqdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland, United States of America 

Draft resolution A/C.l/43/L. 32 was adopted by 126 votes to 1, with 
6 abetentions~ 

The CHAIRMANI The Committee will naw vote on draft resolution 

A/C. l/4 3/L. 4 2. This draft resolution wae introduced bv the representative Of 

Argentina at the 31et meetinq of the First Committee on 9 November and it ha8 the 

followinq oo-sponsors: Argentina, Banqladeah, Ccmeroon, Coats Rica, Ecuador, 

Gardan Democratic Republic, India, Indoneaia, Malaysia, Mexico, Monqol is, Roman ia, 

Swede;l, the United Republic of Tanzania and Venezuela. 

A recorded vote hae been requested. 

A recorded vote was taken. 

In favour, Afqhanigtan, Albania, Alqer ia, Anqola, Arqentina, Auatr ia, 
Bahrain, Banqladesh, Barbados, Ben in, Bhutan, Bol ivia, Bo tewana t 
Brazil, Brunei Darueealam, Bulqar is, Burkina Faso, Burma, 
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroonr 
Central Af r ican Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Conqo, 
Costa Rica, C&e d@Ivoire, Cuba, Cvprur, Czechoslovakia, 
Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, D) ibouti, Ecuador, EqvPt, 
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, German Democratic Rwxhlic e 
Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Hondurae, Hunqarv, 
India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ire!l.ind, 
Jama ica , Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People’s Democratic ;\epublic, 
Leeo tho, Liber ia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madaqaecar, Malaveiag 
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Meuritania, Mexico, Mongolia, MDrocco, 
Mozambique, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaraqua, Niqer ia, Oman p 
Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, 
Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, SinqaPorer 
Somalia, St i Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian 
Arab Republic, Thailand, %qo, Trinidad and Tobaqo, Tunieiar 
Wanda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 
Socialiet Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of 
Tanzania, Uruquay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yuqot+lavia, Zaire, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe 

inst: Aqa Belqium, Canada, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Italy, 
Iuxembourq, Netherlands, Norwav, Portuqal, Spain, Turkev, United 
Kingdom of Great Br ita in and NOK ther n I reland, United Staten of 
America 

A bsta in inq: Australia, Bahamas, Denmark, Iceland, Ierael, Japan 

Draft resolution A/C.1/43/~.42 was adopted by 114 votee to 13, with 
6 abstentions. 
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The CRAIRMANz I naw oall on those repteaentativee who wish to explain 

the it votes. 

Mr. ?il Xiaodi (China) (interpretation from Chinese) I The Chinaae 

delegation voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/43/L.42. We did so beoauae 

China hA8 alwayr been opposed b the armr race, inoludinq t.he nuclear-arms raoe, 

and we stand for a oomprehenaive prohibition and total deetruotion of all nuclear 

arms. We maintain that the two super-Power6 with the larqes t nuclear ar eenals bear 

a opeoial reepone ibility for nuclear disarmament. They should take the lead bv 

stopping their arms raoe ar.J eubetantially reduoinq their nuclear arsenals. 

For the above reasons tho Chinese deleqa tion believes that the Conference On 

Diearmament ehould step up ite work in order to address nuclear disarmament. We 

endorse the es tab1 ishmcat of an ad hoo oommi ttc 4. We aleo feel that discuaeions 

can take the form of infot?al r,leetinqa. We have noted, however, that there are 

differences of opinion with reqard to the scope of the mandate of such a committee. 

Mr. RIDW (New Zealand) t Mw Zealand has decided to vote in favour of 

this year ‘8 draf ‘: resolution entitled “Cema tion of the nuclear-arms race and 

nuclear disarmament” which is oontained in document A/C. 1/43/L. 42. 

We believe that the eponeora have made some siqnificant improvements in the 

lanquaqe of the draft resolution. We aleo believe that its qoal - the eventual 

complete elimination of nuclear weapons - is of vital importance to the 

inter national oommun ity, Ae the draft reaolution acknawledqes, both bilateral and 

mu1 tila teral action will be necessary to achieve that qoal. For these reasons New 

Zealand has supported it. 

At the same time, however, we believe that aer ioue thouqh t must be qiven to 

the recur ity oonditione neceeaary to achieve the ultimate qoal of the elimins tion 

of nuclear weapons. It le became there are differ inq views on these conditions 
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(Mt. Rider, New Zealand) 

that the Conference On Disarmament has been unable to agree on the mandate for an 

ad hoc committee On the prevention of nuclear war, If the negotiations advocated 

by this reSOlUtiOn are to move forward , as we believe they should, an accommodation 

of views will be necessary. 

New Zealand supports mutual balanced and verifiable reductions in the ruclear 

arsenals of the world, but we also recognize that satisfactory progress in 

conventional-force reductions must accompany developments in nuclear disarmament if 

international stability is to be enhanced. This fact should not be overlooked, ar.d 

nuclear weapons cannot be considered in isolation. 

When this subject is raised in the Conference on Disarmament next year we urge 

all Members to bear in mind the factors, includinq the imbalances in tznventional 

forces, that have given K ise to the quantity of nuclear weapons that have been 

built up over past years. 

Mr. C%PPAGLI (Arqentina) (interpretation from Spanish) : The delegation 

of Argentina abstained in the vote on draft resolution AJC.l/43/L. 32 beCaUSe it 

considers that the question of the production of fissionable material for weapons 

purposes should not be separated frun the general context of disarmament. 

The CHAIRMAN: I am nw ready to move to cluster 5, and I cali on the 

representative of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, who wishes to make a 

Statement. 

Mr. MARTYNOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russ ian) : The Byelor iass ian Soviet Sac bal iSt Republic considers that the 

problems dealt with in draft resolution A/C.1/43/L.43, entitled “Prevention of 

ruclear war” are extremely important and shares fully the view stated in the 

preambular paragraph: 
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(Mr. Mar tynov, Byelor use ian SSR) 

“that the prevention of nuclear war and the reduction of the c isk Of 

nuclear war are matters of the hiqheet prioritv and of vital interest to all 

people of the wor Id”. 

From our point of view the axiatinq multilateral disarmament machinerv can 

play an important and unique role in this area. There ia a need for bilateral and 

multilateral efforts here to complament and enrich each other. In wrticular, what 

would be in keepinq with these qoals would be the speedy establishment of a special 

oommi ttee at the Conference on Disarmament for neqotia tions on aqreements on 

appropr ia te and prac tical measures to prevent nuclear war. In the context of 

multilateral efforts to prevent nuclear war, what would be useful and worthy of 

practical development is the idea of the Secretary-General on the establishment of 

a multilateral centre to reduce the rick of nualear war. 

In the light of these views the delegation of the Byelorum ian SSR &clarefl 

that it will be among the eponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/43/L,43 entitled 

“P;even tion of nuclear war” and requests that this be recorded. 

The CHAIRMANI We shall naJ deal with draft resolution A/C.l/43/L. 4. 

Th is deaf t reaolu tian was in traduced by the representative of the German Democra tic 

Republic at the 27th meetinq of the r’iret Committee, on 4 November, and it has the 

followinq sponsors: Bulqar is, Cuba, the German Democratic Bepublic, Bunqarv, 

Monqolia and Romania. 

A recorded vote has been requested. 
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In Cavourr Atqhanistan, Alqer ia, Anqola, Arqentina, Austr ia, Bahamae, 
Bahre in, Bangladesh, Barbados, Ben in, Bhutan, Rol ivia, BOtEiWan~~ 

Brunei Darutasalam, Rulqar ia, Burkina Faso, Burma, Burundi, 
Byelorusrian Soviet Sooialist Republic, Cameroon, Central Afrioan 
Republio, Chad, Conqo, Costa Rioa, C&e d, Ivoire, Cuba, Wpr us, 
Caechoelovak ia, Demoora tie Yemen, Dj ibouti, Eauador t WYDt I 
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, German Demooratio Republio, 
Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Hondurae, Hunqary, India, 
Indonesia, Iran (Islamio Republia of), Iraq, Jamaiaa, Jordan, 
Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People’s Democratio Mpublio, Lesotho, 
Uber ia, Libyan Arab Jamahir iya, Madaqasoar, Malaysia, Haldives, 
Mali, Malta, Mauritania, MBXICO, tionqolia, Moroooo, Mozambique, 
Nepal, Nicaraqua, Nigeria, Onan, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, 
Philippines, Poland, Qa tar, Roman ia, Rwanda, Saudi Arab ia e 
Senegal, Sierra Ibone, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, 
Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republio, Thailand, mqo, Trinidad 
and Tobago, Tunisia, Wanda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhli~, United Arab Emirates, United 
Republic of Tanaania, Uruquay, Vensausla, Viet Nam, Yemen, 
Yuqoslav la, 2a ire, Zamb is, 2 imbabwe 

Aqa instx Australia, Belqium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Federal 
Republic of, Italy, Japan, Iuxembourq, Nether lands, New Zealand, 
Nor way, Por tuqa 1, Spa in, Tur key, United Kinqdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland, United States of America 

Abeta ininqr Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel 

Draft resolution A/C.3/43/L.4 waa adopted by 104 vote8 to 17, with 
7 abstentions. 
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The CHAIRMANI Thn Committee will now take aation on draft re8OlutiOn 

A/C. L/4 3/L. 4 3. The draC t raeolu tion wan In troduord bv the reptreenta tive cf 

Argentina at thr 31et moating of the Firet Committee, on 9 November, and hae the 

following eponrorar Alqer ia, Argentina, Banqladeeh, Braail, BuSqar ta, ColOmbiar 

Conqo, Cocita Rioa, D$ ibouti, Eouador, Eqvpt, German Demooratlo Repuhlio, India, 

Indonea ta, Malayria, MQR~OO, Monqal ia, Morooco, Niger is, Pakistan, Peru, Roman iac 

Uruquay, Venesuela, Viet Nam and yuqoelavia. 

A reoordrd vote hae been rqueeted. 

A reoorded vote watt taken. 

In favour t Atqhanirtan, Albania, Algae ia, Anqola, Argentina, Australia, 
Auetr ia, Bahamas, Bahrain, Banqladeeh, Barbadoe, Ben in, Bhutan, 
Bolivia, Botswana, Braail, Brunei Darusealam, Bulqar ia, Burkina 
Faso, Burma, Burundi, Byoloruseian Soviet Sooialiet Republic, 
Cameroon, Central Atr ioan Republio, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, 
Conqo, Costa Rioa, C&e d@ Ivofro, Cuba, epr us, Czeohoelovak iac 
Demooratio Kampuohea, Demooratio Yemen, Djibouti, Ecuador, Egvpt, 
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Oabon , German Demoara tio Republic N 
Ghana, Greeoe, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras, Hunqarv, 
India, Indonesia, Iran (Inlamio Republio of), Iraq, Ireland, 
Jamaioa, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People@s Damooratlo Republic, 
Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madaqaeoar, Malava& 
Maldivee, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexioo, Wnqolia, Morocco, 
Mozambique, Nepal, New Zealand, Nioaraqua, Niqeria, Onant 
Pakintan, Panama, Peru, Philippinee, Poland, Qatar, Romania, 
Rwanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Seneqal, Sierra Leone, SinqaPore, 
Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Svr ian 
Arab Republio, Thailand, Toqo, Trinidad and Tobaqo, Tuniaiar 
‘Jqanda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 
Sooialiet Republioa, United Arab Emirates, United Republic cf 
Tanzania, Uruquay, Venesuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yuqaelavia, 2a ire, 
Zamb ia, 2 imbabwe 

instr Aqa France, United Kinqdom ot Great l3r ita in and Northern Ireland, 
United Sta tee cf America 

Abeta ininqt Belqium, Canada, Denmark, Gormany, Federal Republic of, Iceland, 
Irrael, Italy, Japan, Luxembourq, Nether lands, Norwav, Portuqal, 
Spa in, Turkey 

Draft resolution A/C.l/43jL. 43 waa adopted by 116 vote8 to 3, with 14 
she tent ione. 

. 
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The CHAIRMANr The Comittee will naw take action on draft reaolution 

A/(X/43/1.55. The draft ceeolu tion was introduoed by the reprarentative of India 

at the 30th meetinq Of the Fir et Commi ttre, on 8 November, and hae the following 

eponeorer Alqeria, Argentina, Banqladeeh, Bhutan, Eauador, Eqvpt, Ethiopia, India, 

I ndoneeia, &daqaeoar, Ma lava ia, Roman ia, Viet Nam and Yuqorrlavia. 

A recorded vote hae he@n requested. 

A reaorded vote was taken. 

In favour t Afqhan ir tan, Alban in, Alqer ia, Anqola, Argentina, Aus tr ia, 
Bahamas, Bahrain, Banqladarh, Barbados, Ben in, Bhutan, Bol ivia I 
Botswana, Braail, Brunei Darueaalam, Bulqar ia, But &ina Faso, 
Burma, Burundi, Byrlorueeian Soviet Socialiet ~epublio, CamerOonc 
Central Afrioan Republio, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Conqo, 
Costa Rica, C&e d’Ivoire, Cuba, Cvprue, Caeahoelovakiar 
Democratic Kampuohea , Demooratio Yemen, Dj ibouti, Ecuador, EqvPt, 
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, German Democratic Republicr 
Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras, Hunqarv, India, 
Indonesia, Iran (Islamic ~epuW.io of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordarl, 
Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People’s Demooratio Republic, Lesotho, 
Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahirivs, mdaqaeoar, MalavBiar Mcrldlveer 
Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexioo, Monqolia, Mxoooo, Mozambique, 
Nepal, Nicaraqua, Niqeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, PerUt 
Phil ippinea, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwarda, Sao mme and 
Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra &one, Sinqaporer 
Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, WC ian 
Arab Republic, Thailand, %qo, Trinidad and Tobaqo, Tunieiat 
Uqanda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emiratee, United Republic of 
Tanzania, Uruquav, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yuqoslavia, Zaire, 
Zamb is, z imbabwe 

inett Aqa Auetralia, Belqium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germanv, Federal 
Republic of, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourq, Nether lands, New 
Zsa land, Nor way, Por tuqal, Spa in, Tur kev, United Kinqdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland, Untted State8 of America 

Abetus iningr Greece, Ireland, Israel, Japan 

Draft reaolutian A/C. 1/43/r,. 55 wan adopted bv 112 vote8 to 17, with 4 
abetentiona. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I now call upon those delegations wishing to explain their 

votes on the draft resolution just adopted. 

Ms. CXHJRRJEY (Australia) : I take the floar to make an explanation of 

vote on draft resolution A/C.l/43/L.43, “Prevention of nuclear war* and on draft 

resolution A/C. 1/43/L. 4, “Non-use of nuclear weapons and prevention of nuclear war”. 

The Australian delegation voted in favour of the draft resolution on 

prevention of nuclear war contained in document A/C.l/43/L. 43. We strongly support 

the objective of the prevention of nuclear war by all possible means. 

Australia would, hOWVeK, have preferred to see the draft resolution drafted 

in such a way as to give due recognition to the fact that the issue of the 

Prevention of nuclear war has not necessarily been a matter of indifference in the 

past and that it is not something that can be dealt with in isolation. 

One of the ITtOSt impoKtant ways to prevent a nuclear war is through prevention 

of all wars. My delegation supports the establishment of an ad hoc committee on 

that issue in the Conference on Disarmament. Although we are not certain that such 

an ad hoc committee would be able to undertake negotiations on the matter at this 

stage, the Australian delegation would like to see the Conference on Disarmament 

consider and identify possible areas for its detailed examination of the issueI 

similar, perhaps, to the Ad Hoc Committee established for the prevention of an arms 

race in outer space. 

Accordingly, the Australian delegation urges the Conference on Disarmament to 

establish an ad hoc committee at its 1989 session so that it can undertake 

discussion of this issue of pr ior ity cancer n in the field of disarmament. 

The Australian delegation voted against draft resolution A/C.V43/L.4 on the 

non-use of nuclear weapons and prevention of nuclear war. Let me reiterate that 

prevention of nuclear war is an objective of the highest priority and one to which 

the Australian Government is earnestly committed. 
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(Me. Courtney, Australia) 

Unfortunatelv, we were unable to aooept the implication oontainrd in that 

draft resolution that the Pronounoement of oer ta in unver if irble statements of 

military dootrine is a truly ueeful way to prevent nuolear war. In Au8 trrl ia’ B 

view, there ie only one fail-safe way to prevent nuoluar war, and that is by 

el im ina t inq nuclear weapons. 

MC. MOLANDm (Sweden) : I wish o explain the Swedish vote on draft 

resolution A/C.l/43/L.4, “Non-use of nuolear weapons and prevention of nuclear 

war". 

Let me firet reiterate that the Swedish Government viewe unilateral 

declarations by the nuclear-weapon States oommittinq thehn not to be the first to 

use nuclear weapon8 aa an important oonoept in the effor tn to rrduoe the danqer 8 of 

an outbreak of nuclear war. We h6pe that all nuolear-weapon Sta tee will find it 

poseible to make euoh deolaratione. It ie obvioue that thy eetabliehment of an 

overall balance in conventional forcee on a lower level would facilitate such 

commitments. In the view of the Swedish Government, a firm commitment not to be 

the f irst to use nuclear weapons0 made throuqh an interns tional in8 trument of 

leqallv bindinq character, would be an impor tast contr ibution to ruooeRefu1 effor ta 

to prevent nuclear war. That ie one t-eaeon for the crupport my Government haa q iveh 

today to draft resolution A/C. 1/43/L. 4. 
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(Mr. !&lander, Sweden) 

However, euoh an intrrna tional ine trument should deal solely with the oonoept 

of non-t irrt-uee of nuolear weapon8 and ahould not contain any further elements not 

direotlv related to it. In faot, the Swediah Government ooneiders that the 

prohibition of the u8e or throat of use of foroe in international relations laid 

down in Artiole 2 of the Charter of the United Wa tione ie mandatory and 

sufficient. What is required, rather, is improved compl ianoe by Member States with 

the existing prohibition and with the obliqation, also laid down in the Charter, to 

settle their international dieputea by peaceful meane. 

Sweden voted in favour of draft resolution A/C. l/43/L. 55 oonoerninq a 

oonventicn on the prohibition of the use of nuclear wsaponbl. We have done so, a8 

with similar draft reeolutione in previous years, because Sweden supports the 

oonoept of prohibiting, by mean8 of an international leqal instrument, the use or 

threat to u6e nuclear weapons. It seems that such a prohibition oorreeponde to an 

international norm stating that the use of nuclear weapons contravenes the law8 of 

humanity and the die ta tee of the public conac ienoe. There Is an urqent need to 

close the gap between that norm and international law. Therefore, a8 the Minister 

of Foreiqn Affair8 for Sweden stated In the qenecal debate on 27 September 1988: 

“The time is also ripe to inveatiqate the poseibility of the prohibition of 

the use of nuclear weapons, based on international law.” (A/43/PV.7, P. 48) 

Such a prohibition ie not deducible from the Charter. Hwever , there are 

already many rules of international law which limit or prohibit the use of nuclear 

weapon8 under oer ta in circumetan2ea. A comprehensive ban on the ufie of nuclear 

weapona in an appropr is te, leqally-bindinq form would be an important political 

Ptep which should be explored. 
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(Mr. Molander , Sweden) 

Sweden has reserva tione oonaerninq the eixth preambular paraqraph of thrp draft 

re8OlutiOn and its interpretation of the Charter. My deleqatioll also feels that 

the preambular part oonta ins element8 whioh do not adequately reflect the improved 

international situation and the more polritive atmoephere in the debatee of the 

Comm i t tee. To attbin the objeotivea eet forth in the operative part, relevant 

Pas itive inter national developnente need to be duly taken into account. 

,H1 Xiaodi (China) (interpretation from Chinese) z The Chinese deleqation 

voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.1/43/L.55 . We note that, apart from sane 

neceaaarv technical ohanqee in the draft resolution, ite content is the Same aa 

that of reaolution A/42/39 C adopted by the last session of the General Assembly. 

Therefore, thouqh we continue to support the pr inoipal ob jeo t ive of non-use of 

nuolear weapons contained in the draft resolution, we never thelees ma in ta in that 

some of the wording of the preambular part and annexes of the draft convention need 

further diacuesion, 

China’s views with reqard to the non-use of nuclear weapons are well-known. 

It is our consistent view that before nuclear diaarmament can be accomplished, and 

order to reduce the danqer of nuclear war and orea te conditions for the CC- qplete 

destruction of nuclear weapons, all nuclear States, eapeo ially the nuclear Sta tea 

with the largest nuclear areenals, muet undertake the obliqation not to be the 

f irst to use nuclear weapons aqa inet non-nuclear Sta tea and nuclear-free ZoneA in 

any circumstances. That would lead to the conclue ion of a convention on the 

prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons with the participation of all nuclear 

States. 

At the same time, it is our view that in a situation where there are still 

huqe nuclear arsenala, the mere pr.hibi tion of the use of nuclear weapons cannot 

eliminate the fundamental cause of the danqer of nuclear wars. In order to ensure 
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(Hu Xiaodi, China) 

international peace and security. it is imperative that the present huge nuclear 

arsenals be drastically reduced, thus leading finally to the complete destruction 

of all nuclear weapons. Only in this way will the mater ial conditions for nuclear 

wars be eradicated and the people of the world be free from the threat of nuclear 

war. 

Mr. NYBERG (Finland) : I wish to explain Finland’s vote on draft 

resolution A/C.l/43/L.4, entitled “Non-use of nuclear weapons and prevention of 

nuclear war”. Nowhere is it professed that nuclear war is an element of rational 

policy. The major nuclear Powers have jointly stated that nuclear war cannot be 

won and should never be fouqh t, Finland appreciates that statement. In our view, 

nuclear weapons should never be used in any circumstances. 

Mr. RIDER (New Zealand) : After careful consideration, New Zealand has 

decided to vote against draft resolutions A/C.l/43/L.4, on the non-use of nuclear 

weapons and prevention of nuclear war, and A/2,1/43/L. 55 on a convention on the 

prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons, as it has in the case of similar draft 

resolutions in the past. We have done so because those draft resolutions make no 

attempt to reflect the reality of the international security environment. They 

exhort all countries to adopt a single policy, without reqatd to the particular 

security circumstances and perceptions of the countries involved. They comple telY 

iqnore the disparities in conventional weaponrv in Euro=, a vital part of the 

s tra teqic landscape which cannot help but influence the policies adopted bY western 

European coun tr ies. 

New Zealand is pleased to note that the prospects for serious neqotiations on 

$onven tional weapons have recently improved. The countries concerned are to he 

encouraqed to )z!!t every effort into pursuinq those neqotiations and makinq them 

work. A recoqni tion of the importance and relevance of this issue and the 

desirability of achieving real proqress in the neqotiations is the sort of 
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(Mr. Ridor, New Zraland) 

improvement whioh would be requimd in the draft aaeolutionr in order to IeOur@ l 

wider base of eupport. The draft reeolutione before the Committoe mu@t aleo 

refleat today’r realities. 

In the paet year, there have been important new developmente in the 

diearmament area whioh muet infuse the Committee’s drliherationr. It ir not rnouqh 

to trot out set formulaa. All Member aountr ies and, in partioular, thorn. 

sponsor ing draft r eeolu t.ione , have G duty to eearah for innwa tivr and broadly 

aoaeptable approaahee to the important ieeuee the Committee qrapplar with. It ir 

hear ten inq to note the effort that haa gone into aohievinq aonaen6uB and OmPrOmi@r 

text8 this year in the General Aeeembly thus far. Reqrrttably, draft rorolutionr 

L.4 and L.55 are out uf line with thie trend. We therefore or11 on the rponrotr Of 

those draft resolution6 to re-examine their texts and be inq to the Commi tbr next 

year new, imprwed version8 worthy of all our euppoct I 

The CHAIRMANz We have now conoluded our aation on resolutionr In 

Cluster 5. 
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ORGAN IZAT ION OF WORK 

The CHAIRMANr I want to encout aqe continuance of the consultations - 

some of them very intensive - that have bean takinq place on a number of draft 

t >eolut ions. For that purpose, it is my intenti.on to cancel the meettnq scheduled 

for this afternoon. 

On Monday the Committee will take action on the draft resolutions in 

clusters 9, 11 and 14 and the rema ininq deaf t resolu tiona in clusters t and 4. fin 

Tuesday morninq the Committee will take action on the draft resolutions in 

cluster 8, those in cluster 6 that ace mature, those in cluster 7, and the 

remaininq draft resolution in cluster 2. 

The other officers and I feel that by the end of Tuesday the Committee will be 

in a very qood position with respect to the remainder of the week. There will be 

time for final consultations on draft resolutions still under discussion. 

SO I am pleascld with the proqress the Committee is makinq, and 1. think that 

our tarqe t date for the conclusion of our action on all disarmament-related draft 

r esolu tions, Friday 18 November, will be met. 

The meettnq rose at 12.05 p.m. 


